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Goal of HG research

Ultimately to stop HG: happy healthy 
pregnancies

But in the mean time: 

– Improve treatment (that is safe and tolerable)

– Improve care

– Identify women that will develop HG early

– Find out what exactly causes HG (might be different 
for different women) in order to develop targeted 
treatment? 



HG research today

2017

Case reports/Editorial/Opinion 15

Narrative review 9

Prognosis/long term effects 13

Care/ organization/ logistics 0

Etiology 15

Therapy 2

Systematic review/ Meta analysis 3

TOTAL 60
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Increasing value, reducing 
waste

• <10% of research effort is directed at 
reaching our goal of improved treatment of HG

• Should we know better?

2014: Lancet’s series on increasing value, and 
decreasing research waste kicked off with prioritizing 
research topics

Chalmers I et al, Lancet, 2014



What are patients telling us?

“At one point I called and said ‘I can’t manage any more, I can’t 
even walk to the toilet without fainting’. They said ‘alright, then 
I want you to come to our practice’. So I said ‘how will I get 
there?’ (...) Driving by car with HG is a nightmare. I was 
vomiting all the way to the practice, and in the waiting room 
too, with people all around me.”

“But if I wasn’t dehydrated, they sent me home, 
although I knew I would be back within a few 
days, because it wasn’t a solution. (...) They let 
me go for so long, that I lost so much weight 
and was dehydrated in such way, that it went 
too far. (...) Waiting till I was dehydrated, only 
then they were willing to take action.”

van Vliet et al, submitted



What are patients telling us?

• Logistics, care and organisation of care matter

• Self management options lacking

• Early identification of severe HG needed

van Vliet et al, submitted



Examples of priority setting in 
research

• Professional organisations (eg NVOG, 2016)

• Ranking knowledge gaps based on importance 
and urgency

• Commitment funders to preference fund 
prioritized themes

• Methodology of ranking unclear

• Patients minimal involvement



Chalmers et al, Lancet 2014



• ALL Stakeholders

• Handbook, methodology

• Training

• Support



patients

doctors

funders

Pharmaceutical 
companies



Chalmers et al, Lancet 2014



HG research future?

2017

Case reports/Editorial/Opinion 15

Narrative review 9

Prognosis/long term effects 13

Care/ organization/ logistics 0

Etiology 15

Therapy 2

Systematic review/ Meta analysis 3

TOTAL 60

ALL new trials 

should start with





Then what?

• Funding for HG notoriously hard to find:

– Not very appealing

– Only women

– Self limiting

– Considered not life threatening



How does priority setting help?

• Publish research priorities 

• International and national funders are 
increasingly committing to 
preferential/exclusive funding of prioritized 
agenda

• International research community commits to 
prioritizing these topics

• Collaborative (multicentre) or prospective IPD 
could hasten evidence cycle

• It’s not about my lab, it’s about getting the 
answers!



Conclusion

• HG Research Priorities need 
to be defined and published

• HG community is uniquely 
composed

• Dialogue international 
funders




